kev@rhythmroom.co.uk
07595 168701
27th February 2018
Dear Parents
Re: Drum Lessons
Starting next term I will be offering drum lessons to pupils at Two Waters Primary School. I am a
local drum teacher, co-owner of Milton Keynes’ based music school Rhythm Room and a
professional touring musician with over 12 years of touring experience. In the last three years I
have toured supporting Joe Satriani, Slash, Deep Purple and The Darkness in Europe and the US.
Students will be taught on an electric drum kit as they are cheaper, quieter and more compact
than a full kit but the skills are all transferrable. I’m happy to provide advice or links about makes
and models of my recommended kits, as I do suggest students have a kit for practice at home.
I will be coming in to the school tomorrow to perform for the students during assembly.
If you would like to register for lessons please visit the link below to complete a registration form.

https://www.cognitoforms.com/RhythmRoom1/DrumLessonApplicationTwoWaters
After you have signed up for lessons I will be in touch with an information pack on the
books/equipment needed for lessons, all equipment that needs to be purchased for lessons
can be sold through Rhythm Room.
Fees per term (10 lessons) are detailed below:
30 Minute Individual Session
20 Minute Individual Session






£185.00
£125.00

Fees must be paid in advance and should be received in full, for the term before lessons begin.
Payment should be made by BACS, but if you do not have access to online banking please contact
me to make alternative arrangements.
Fees are based on the offer of 30 lessons per school year, divided into three equal termly instalments.
However, the number of lessons per term may not be divided equally due to differing term lengths
and touring commitments.
After initial registration your child will automatically be included in registers for subsequent terms, there
is no need to resubmit your details each term.
I require 6 school weeks’ notice in writing should you wish to discontinue your child’s music tuition.

Yours sincerely
Mr K Hickman

